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Our Price $22,988
Specifications:

Year:  2018  

VIN:  3C6UR5CJ2JG403524  

Make:  Ram  

Stock:  403524  

Model/Trim:  2500 Tradesman  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [PR4] Flame Red Clear Coat  

Engine:  HEMI 6.4L V8 410hp 429ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black/Diesel Gray Cloth  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  149,121  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

2018 Ram 2500 Tradesman 4x4 Prepare to be blown away by the 2018
Ram 2500 Tradesman 4x4, a truck that???s not just built to tackle the
toughest jobs but also designed to make every drive an exhilarating
experience. This beast comes dressed to impress with a striking red
exterior that demands attention and a practical yet comfortable gray
cloth interior that ensures you stay cozy on the road. Ain't nothing like a
HEMI. That statement is nowhere truer than with the HEMI 6.4L V8
engine within this Ram. What sets this 2018 Ram 2500 Tradesman
apart is its impressive array of manufacturer options and packages. The
UConnect 3 system with a 5.0-inch display keeps you connected and
entertained, while LED Bed Lighting ensures you can see everything in
the truck bed, even in low light conditions. The Power Black Trailer Tow
Mirrors and Trailer Brake Controller make towing a cinch, and the 5th
Wheel/Gooseneck Towing Prep means this truck is ready for the
heaviest loads. The Off Road Package has you ready to conquer any
terrain with confidence, and the Anti-Spin Rear Differential and
Electronic Shift-On-The-Fly Transfer Case provide superior handling
and traction. The Tradesman Quick Order Package 22A and Popular
Equipment Group add convenience and comfort, making this truck not
only a workhorse but also a joy to drive. Durability is key, and the Spray
In Bedliner ensures your truck bed stays protected from the elements
and heavy use. The 4.10 Axle Ratio provides the necessary torque for
heavy-duty tasks, while the Class V Trailer Hitch and ParkSense Rear
Park Assist System offer additional safety and ease when towing and
parking. The 2018 Ram 2500 Tradesman 4x4 is ready to meet the
demands of your toughest jobs and elevate your driving experience to
new heights. Get behind the wheel today and feel the power, durability,
and advanced features that make this truck a true standout in its class.
This vehicle has been reduced at below wholesale prices. READY for
work and
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Cruise control - Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering 

- Sun visors - Clock - Digital odometer - External temperature display - Multi-function display

- Powertrain hour meter  - Front seat type: 40-20-40 split bench  - Rear seat folding: folds up

- Rear seat type: bench

Exterior

- Pickup bed light - Side mirrors: heated  - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: steel - Front wipers: variable intermittent 

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear privacy glass - Solar-tinted glass
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